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The relative vatw of the unprocessed rignot.awraged 
rkctrocardi~m (ECG) and time domain anatvsis and 
frequency domain snatyrir of the ~ignal.avera&d 6CC 
wtle compared in 36 patients with rurtatned monomorphic 
_ _ 
measured [mm the filtered veetw magnitude signal. 
averaced ECG. The total QRS duration was aIs@ measured 
out ~entriwtar tatbyczxdia and normal subjects. In multi. 
variable analysis, the totat tittered vector magnitude QRS 
duration, 6 time domain variable that includes the late 
potential. w8s the onty independent factor that separated 
patient3 with mjocardiat infarction with and without asso. 
Noninvasive idenbficatmn of patients at mcreased risk for 
the development of maligna; ventricular arrhythmns re- 
mains a major challenge of current clm~cat research in 
cardiology C IL Rcccntly. sfvcral mvesrigarorr (2-I II have 
apphed complex signal-processing techniques to ;he body 
\&ace clectracardiogram (ECGI to tdentdy fractionated 
hjfh frequency, low amplitude electrical activity at the end 
of the QRS complex and in the ST xgment. These so-called 
late potcntiai\ appear to correlate par!icularly wth sustained 
ventricular txhycardia and are believed to represent a 
rurtks ECG marker for a reentrant venrricutar parhway. 
separated patients with ventricular tachycardia from post- 
infarction patients without ventricular twhycardia. Specifi- 
cally, Caip’s group found a greater proponion of 20 to 50 Hz 
componcn~s m the patients wth lachycardia. To dote. the 
frequency domains approach has not been validated in an 
inlependrnt patient population and no study has compared 
frewencv domain and time domain measuremcnt~ made on 
the~samdgroup of patients. 
The ,xq~osr. of rhc ~W.WIII m,dy WNI fwfold: I) lo 
dctcrminc whether signal procesring heyond signal nverng. 
ing improves ~denlificauon of patients with ventricular 
tachycardia: 2, to compare time domain analysis using 
mcthodr rimilar to those of Simson (61 and frequency 
domain analysis of the signal-averaged ECG using methods 
similar to those described by Cain et al. (III in the same 
group of patients: 3) to determine. using multivariable anal- 
ys~s. the beat signal-averaged KG variable or combination 
of variables from purpose 2 for identi:ling patient: with 
ventricular tachycardra in the setting of a remox myocardial 
infarctba. and 41 to determine whether the signal-overwed 
ECG variable or variables identified in purpose 3 were 
independent of the left ventncular ejeclion fraction in pre- 
dieting ventricular tachycvdia. 
Methods 
Bodv surface ECG recordine and sienal averaeine. Elec- _ _ __ 
tmcard”iographic recording and sigoa! averaging were per- 
formed using an Arrhythmia Research ‘Technology model _. 
IOIPCD clectrocwdiograph (Mortara Instrument, Inc.). 
Body wrfac; recordings were made during sinus rhythm in 
subjects without bundle branch block or ventricular hyper- 
trophy using bipolar X. Y. Z leads positioned as follows: I) 
X. left (positive) to right midsxillary line at the fourth 
ioterco%d space: 21 Y. proximal left leg (positive) to mid- 
bteroum; and 3) 2. \I: antenorly (positive) to a position 
directly posterior to V, on tbc back. The ECG was initially 
filtered at a bandwidth of0.05 to 300 Hz and amplified I.00 
times with amplifiers having a common mode rejection ratio 
of 140 dB and an internal noise level of 0.7 pV referred to 
mpot. The signals were lhen amplified :o additional five 
time% and low pass filtered 81 2’0 rir using a four pole 
Butterworth titter. After this. the signals underwenl inilial 
ae::!cg to digilal conversion at 4,OCil samples/s with Lb bit 
resolution. a dynamic range of +ffl mV and Ica~t coont 
rewlution of 1.0 JLV. To enhance high. freqaeacy noise 
rejection, each output sample was the rum offourwccesaive 
ioput samples. Thus. the output bad a reduced effective 
samplmg rate of I .ooO samplc>lr per lead. 
7 /j 0 wp0rrr!~ < wrrpstcr d~nriflwa nw’ KWI fog rcjcc- 
Lion of wmri~ular premzaurelaberrantly conducted beats 
and fur dcterminlrtion of the Rduciul fix (trigger point) of 
algorithm requires comparison of the beat in question with 
separate portions of a reference QRS templete. The bnic 
reference template was formed from an 8 cycle average. 
Each of the eight cycles accepted for lemplate formation was 
selected from the dominant rhythm using art algorithm that 
regarded premature beats as probable ventricular premature 
or aberrantly conducted beats. Once eight dominant rhythm 
cycles forming the reference template had been identified 
and accepted. the template was considered suitable for use 
only if the mean standard deviation of the eight cycles was 
~20 pV. These reference template data were then used to 
construct acomposite QRS peak template and X. Y. Z lead 
QRS onset templates as follows: I) The QRS peak template 
WBE formed by first genemting a composite magnitude ECG 
(the sum of the three independent X. Y and 2 reference 
template leads1 and then detecting the local maximum from 
I60 points over a 160 ms interval centered on the composite 
QRS complex. The QRS peak template was then defined by 
a set of 20 samdes over a 20 ms interval surroundios the 
maximal compo& QRS complex. 21 The QRS onset;em- 
plate was defined for each X, Y, 2 lead of the reference 
template data by a set of 20 samples over a 20 mr in!erval 
placed to start 5 ms before the QRS onset. 
Thcfnlrrciol rime for occnmnlarin~ hem info the avrrugr 
wns dewrminrd n~ing the QRS peak and QRS mw rem- 
plates as follos~s: if a sample complex matched the QRS 
peak template, then the fiducial point was defined as the time 
that resulted in a minimal area difference between tiie three 
QRS onset templates and the sample: QRS in the X. Y. L/ 
leads. Using this approach, trigger error? with QRS axis 
shifts of +15’ (such as ore provided by respiration) over B 
full range of QRS axes produced a marimni time error of * I 
ms at the sampling rate of i.OCQ samples/s. The maximal 
error was Found in only 3W? of the possible QRS axes with 
no trigger error occurring in the remaining 706/ 
Rejecriort OJ” smtricalm pronrrrsrelnberrar~l~, condwkd 
brorJ wns o/so ochiewd by cospoter comparison of the 
QRS complex in question with both the QRS peak and QRS 
onset templates. A QRS complex was reiccted from werag- 
inp if its GRS peak did not match the QRS peak template & 
if the minimal area difference between the X. Y. Z QRS 
onsets and the QRS onset templates exceeded the threshold. 
In effect. the QRS peak template acted 8s a screenine and 
rough timing it&at&for the-more sensitive QRS onsei area 
comparison%% Once a study wat complete. the nveraged 
digitized X. Y, 2 lead data were stored on tloppy discs for 
further x&G. 
Unpmecsscd signal-averaged ECG analysis. The earliest 
onset and latest offset oftbe QRS complex in three leads was 
deterotined at standard gain from the unfiltered (0.05 to 250 
Hzl X. Y. 2 lerds by a computer algorithm used commer- 
cially for ECG analyGs (6,131. The algorithm we< desIgned 
to conform to the American Heart Association rules for 
tach cych scccp,utl tw accu,,,~I~,o” mto Ihc av:rage. Each visual localion of the QRS onset and offset. The QF? 
duration of the unfiltered X. Y. 2 leads wac xlcctcd for 
analysis to determine if signal prowsring beyond +al 
averaging impmves the ability to separate po\tinfarctmn 
patients wilh ventricular tachycardla from those wthaut 
ventricular tachycardia. 
Time dcmain rigast processing of averaged X. Y, Z leads. 
The “uniiltcred” (0.05 to 2% Hr) dxgiwcd X. Y. Z data 
underwent fullher signal processing according to the mrth- 
ads of Simson 16). Specifically. each Q Z3 complex war 
filtered bidirectionally using a high pass filter with a cutoff o
iS Ii? 2nd then the vector magnitude ECG (that is. 
L/X’ + Y’ tZ’ was formed. The onact of the filtered vector 
magnitude QKS complex was determined from the X. Y. 7. 
QRS ooset. The oRset of rhr filtcrcd wctnr magnitude QRS 
complex was determined by computer algxithm apolied to 
the comoosire sicnal (6). The followinr! m~~surcmer.ts were 
then ma& (Fig. i): 
I) Total ORS duration in milliseconds determined from 
the filtered &N magnitude ECG inc:ustve of any Iat: 
potentials. The end of the vector magoituur: QRS complex 
(and thus the eni of the late potential) was taken as the point 
where the late potential voltage dmpped b&w the mean + 
3 standard deviations of the baseline noise level. 2) Late 
potential duration in milliseconds defined os the duration of 
the filtered vector magnitude 0% complex after the ampli- 
tude decreased consi&ntly b&w &pV; 3) Root-me&- 
square Voltage of the terminel 40 mr of the filtered witor 
magnitude QRS conolcx in microwIts was calculated from 
the-area under the te;minal10 ms of the QRS complex. The 
QRS duratix of the filtered vector macnitude ORS comoler. 
the late potenliol duration and the ,ao&~can-&are voilage 
:)I the termmill QRS complex titcms I :u 31 wre choxn for 
andlyrir hecauce they were the ~anaoles origmally described 
by SIrn\“oil (6,. 
Frequency domsin aignal prw&np uf awmged X. Y, Z 
!~a&. Averaged digitized unfiltered IO.05 to 250 HL) X. Y. % 
lead data were tnnsferred from floppy dkc to a PDP I IN4 
digital comw’er IDigtal Equipment CorporationI for fast 
Fwncr tnniform and calculation of area rnttos t I I. 12). ‘The 
St? point lvrt Fourier transforms were cutculated using a 
four lcrm Blackman-Herrip ,nterval to smooth diwv,iinu,- 
lie, iwd rer!uce spectral leakage. WC uwd il hxcd data 
interval to allow us to avoid unintentional obrerver has 
associated with selection of the onset of the T wave. For 
crample. the onset of !he T awe might bc plckcd later m the 
pcluen!s aith ventncular rachycardia resultiog in improved 
frequency resolution. We chose an interval of I40 n.c be- 
cawe it was the lonprst imerml (thus giving Cx best 
ireqarncy resolution) that did not include the T wave in the 
vast majority of potientr. Afier application of :he Blackman- 
Hams wmdow. the data interval was erlended to 512 ms by 
the additmn of zeros befure the fast Fourier tramform. Only 
lhrse pauents. one wthout and two with veomcolar tachy- 
cardia. had their T wave partially included m the fast Fourier 
*ran.fon data interval. The first fat Fourier transform 
inwwd examined had the onset of the interval timed 40 ms 
before the end of the QRS complex (Fig. 2. interval E). 
Gmilar to the interval described by Cain et at. I I I). Because 
previous resultr could not be reproduced in OBT parienrr wth 
the data interval starting either 40 or 50 ms before the end of 
rhe QRS complex (Fig. 2. interval FL we belirvcd :hac there 
mght be a ~~~tmal~c difference in the way we determined 
dx end or the QRS compler compared with that of the 
origmal mwrtigators usn~g these methods. 
fast Fourier tronrform m~crvok relative to QRS nncet. To 
avoid high frequency comporenrr contained in the first 
portion of the QRS complex. 140 ms intervals were tlarted 
40, SO and 60 ms afler QRS onset (Fig. 2. intervals C. Band 
A). Further, a 140 ms intcnal was starled with the QRS 
onset (Fig. 2. interval Dl :o determine if patients wth 
ventricular tachycardia could be separated from the control 
subjects on the basis of losj of inidal high frequency com- 
ponents. Fmally. WC calcuiated area ratios using intervals 
that began 40 ms before tbe end of the QRS complex and 
cxtcnded to the onset of :he T wave (the mterval used by 
Cain et al. II 111. The onset and end of the unfiltered QRS 
complex sod the cod of the late potenlial (end of the filtered 
v&r magnitude QRS complex) were dtlermined as de- 
scribed under Time Domain Signal Processiw 
Aren r&x wcrc colralnrrdby dividing thc&eaunderthe 
curve (from the magnirude versus frequency pi00 between 
20 and 50 Hz by the area under the curve betwan 0 and 20 
Hz (I I .I2) for each of the fast Fourier transform iolervala. 
The area ratio of the individual X. Y. 2 lead values were 
averaged after lop Iransformation. The mean values were 
cxpreised as antilogs multiplied by a constant I Y 10’. 
Validation studies. The abilitv of the Arrhvthroia Re- 
search Tecbnolot?y model IOIP~D ECF to i&ntify and 
discri~inatc repetitive signals of known ampbtude and frc- 
qoency from raudoro noise was bench toted in the following 
ways. to simolale the QRS complex, a oiangulitr wave with 
a 90 :ns base and 3.0 mV amplitude was generated at 6w ms 
intervals osmc a Hewlett-Packard model 3314A function 
generator. To zimolate late potentials. a 220 n?s duralion sine 
wwe was generated with a Wavetek model I93 20 MHz 
sweep modu:atioo gcncrator and was phase locked !o the 
lenninal40 ms of the triangular uwc. The amplitude of the 
sine wave was varied from 6W to 0.4 r;V. The frequency of 
tbe sine wave was vaned from 0 to I20 Hz. The model 
tOlPCD ECG was attached to the oolpots of the two pulse 
generators. Random noise of variab!c magnitude was intro- 
duced into lhe test system by the proximity of the test 
wtem to computer hardware and other electronic equip. 
mcnt. Single cycle and IW cycle average wordings of the 
test signal were recorded and stored as described earlier in 
this section. Energy spectra were gcneriltcd by fast Fourier 
uanrform of the test signals over a ISU ms 4 term B!ackmsn- 
Han+. interval that began 40 ms before the end of the 
triangular portion of the test signal. 
Data as&is. Crow simm-averaeed ECC data are wm- 
marized with nudians ~nd-interquan~le ranges (25th to 75th 
percentilcsl. Llnivariable group comparisons were per- 
formed v.nlh a Wilcoxon rark sum tat. Statistical signifi- 
cancc ‘was taken ils p < 0.05. Muliivarile mw,(ys!a :.a 
performed with the logistic multiple rcgrcssion model using 
stepwix variable selection (141. 
Figure 3. Ek,s ofavrra&,g wiih ,he Arrhythmia Rcmamh Tech- 
nology model (OIPCD electrocardiograph on test siw& of koown 
amplitude and frequency. All figures are displayed after handpass 
filtering at 0.05 to 250 Hz. Paod A eonlains single cycle recordings 
of three. tee, sipnalr and pand R eontainr the corresponding IW 
cycle averages of the same lest signal. Fmm left to right, the sine 
wave frequency is 20.40 and 80 Hz in both panels. lo pooel A. the 
20 Hz Sine wave is barely detectable in the single cycle recording 
because of Lc noise. and the 40 and SO Hz sine waves are 
completely obscured by noise. After IO0 cycles of averaging @met 
B). the rcpootk test signals. including the low amplitude sine wave 
ponion. are extracted from the high level of noise with preservation 
of the input frequency and amplitude. 
Results 
Test system wordtip (Fig. 3 and 4). Signal averaging 
with the EC0 used in this study successfully extracted low 
voltage (I to M)(I p”, s;oe waves (20 to 120 Hz) phase locked 
10 Ihe rcoetitive trianeolar wave from random noise without 
alteration or attenu&n of the known signals. Figure 3 
demonstrates the c&et of averaging for noise reduction of 
composite test signals with known amplitude and frequency. 
The top tracings (panel A) arc single cycle recordings of 
three test signals (20, 40 and 80 Hz) with superimposed 
noise. The bottom tracings (panel B! arc the corresponding 
test signals that have been averaged 100 cycles to reduce 
random noise. In both panels, a 220 ms, I6 pV sine wave is 
part of the composite test signal. Note that the averaging 
process extracts the sine wave from the random noise with 
faithful reproduction of the amplitude and cycle length. 
Similar results were found for the other frequencies and 
amplitudes tested. In Figure 4. the frequency rcsponsc of the 
ECG is illustrated for frequencies between 2Oand 80 Hz with 
100 cycle avenged test signals containing both 10 (panel A) 
and I75 (panel B) &V sine wwes. Note that the amplitude of 
the test signal remains constant at all frequencies tested. 
This demonstrates that there is no attenuation of the signal at 
any frequency (over o wide mngc of amplitudes) mcludcd in 
the fast Fourier transform area ratio calculation. Energy 
speclra generated from the averaged tat qnal~ lhg 51 
confirmed the function oi Ihe bit Fourirr !raosform ;analy. 
sis. 
Clinicai s(&y groups. Signel-avcmgcd EC& wcrc rc- 
corded in a total of 88 subject, who were classified into three 
clinical groups. Group I consisted of 36 patiemr with SW- 
tained monomorphic ventric~lartachycardla in the settrngof 
a remote myocardial infarction who were r&red for an 
electrophysiologic study. The median interval bctwern the 
signal-avcmged ECG and the previous infarction was 22 
months (2Sth to 75th percentiles. 3 to 160 months). The 
median age was 59 years (range 53 to 70) and there were 32 
men and 4 women. Sample signal-averaged ECG recordings 
from a patient in this group are shown in Figure 6. Group 2 
twisted of 29 asymptomatic patients with a previous myo- 
cardial infarction and no clinical ventncular arrhythmias. 
The median interval between the signal-averaged ECC and 
the previous infarction was 15 months (range 8 to 30). 
Patients were obtained from a supervised exerci% program 
(N = 14) or the general cardiology clinic (N = 15). The 
median age was 52 years (range 46 to 611: there were ?b men 
and 3 women. Sample signal-averaged EC& from a patient 
in this group are shown in Figure 7. Group 3 consistent of 24 
normal volunteers with no known cardi-vascular disease 
who were recruited fmm the medical center 8s a second 
comparison group. Subjects in&ded ofticc stati. medical 
students. residents. nurses arid attcnding physicians. The 
median age was 33 years (range 21 to 36): there were 14 men 
and 9 women. 
Signal ave.&@ of the ECG was continued for z5W 
bests in each lead in 898 of Gruup t patient>. 974/o of Group 
2 patients and 9696 of Croup 3 subjects. All study p&W 
but one trad ~400 beats avenged. Ejection fraction data 
were available on 35 of 36 Group 1 patients (median ejection 
fraction 30%. range 22 to 36%) and on 24 of 29 GIL. ,, ! 
patients (median ejection fraction 46%. iangc 36 to 54%). 
Cathctcrut:on ejectrun fraction was available in 26 of 35 
Group I palienrr and 20 of 24 Group 2 pauentr. The supme 
radiunuc!idc ari$ogram ejectron fraction was used when a 
utheieiiratwn ejectmn fraction was not avmlable. 
‘Time domain anatvsts variables (Table 1. F&. 81. \ corn- 
of normal suhiectn IFig. RA,. The filter& vector magnitude 
OR.5 duration showed a” eve” more pronounced difference 
belween Group 1 and Group 2 patirnis (Fig. BR). Seventy 
fwo percrn, ofGroup I palientr had a filtered QRS duration 
> I20 ms compared with 21% of Group 2 patients and 17% of 
normal scbjec,?. The root-mean-square volfag of the termi- 
nal 40 ms of the fillcrcd vcclor maSni,ode QKS complex (Fig. 
SC) ws <?S pV in SS% of Group I palients. 17% of Group 
2 pabcnts and 26% of Group 3 subjects. Late pofential 
dura,ion (Fig. SD) was ~40 rm I” 47% of Group I patients. 
IO%ofGro~p2 patientsand L2%ofnormalsubjec,s. All four 
variables dewed from time domain dnalysis of rbe signal- 
averaged ECG were very significantly dikreot tp c O.oW,I 
between Ihe paWnis with vcntlicular lachycardia (Gmup ,I 
and the patients wilhoo, ventricular tachycardia (Group 21 
and were no, significantly different between lhc latter pa- 
,ien:r and “ormnl subjects (Group 3). 
Comparison of fast Fourier transform arm ra,ios in the 
three s,udj groups (Table L; Fig, 9 ad IO). The results of 
fast Founcr lransform analysis of the signal-aserapcd ECG 




Figure 6. Filtered vector magnilude ekclracardiogram (ECG) (panel 
.&I and energy spectra (pane, B) generaled from a 5W cycle signal. 
avenged ECG recordingofa paw”! with postinfamio” vr”,rieular 
lachycardia (Croup ,I. Panel A is the vec,or magnilude KG hi& 
pass fillered bidireclionally at 25 Hz (see Fig. Il. The valor 
maglilude QRS dumlio” is 153 ms. Lhe late p~tentiai dumd”” is 74 
ms and ,hr root-mean-square (RMSI vollage ofrhe fermi”sl40 ms is 
7.3 .uV. Panel B confains Lhe energy speara of the terminal QRS 
complex ad ST rcgmenls offbe X. Y. 2 leadr displayed Prom right 
,o Ien. Signal magnitude tE”er& in arbitrary units is on the vetim, 
axes llef, = i”i,ial. right = magnified) and frequency (0 lo 50 Hd is 
on the hadmntl, axes The magnified pmk” of the energy spectra 
from 20 m 50 HI ic rcorerented by the br~kcn cnrvt s,ara,g I 20 
HZ. LP = late ,aen,,a,. 
Figure 7. Filterel vector magnitude IECO) Ipent, A, and energy 
npec,m!pa”el ix) gentrated from the same 500 cycle signal-averaged 
ECG of a posdnfarclion paden, without ve”,ricular tachycardia 
(Group 2,. Panel * ir the veclor magnibde ECC tracing high pass 
fillered at 20 W (ace Zig. I). The ve~lor magnitude QRS duralio” is 
94 ms. the we polvltial duration is 16 ms and the mot-mean-square 
@MS1 vol,qeof,be,erminal40ms is82,6lr’*.P~~,Bcontainrthe 
energy ~pectt~oftbe,f-ninnl QRScomplexand ST seguenls ofrhe 
X. Y. 2 leads ai>$yed fro”, right lo left (see Fig. 6). LP = late 
potential. 
teristic of late potentials was very dependent un the Iowtion 
ofthe 140 ms sampling interval for the iart Fourier tnn&form 
analysis (Fig. 2). The largest difference in area ratios bc- 
hveen Grow I and Grow 2 tntients was found ,with the 
sampling int&val starting66ms~fl~rQRS cmset (p : O.MW. 
although there was no difference between Group 2 patients 
and Group 3 subjects. In contrast, significantly (maller area 
ratios were found between Group I and Group 2 pawn? 
when the sampling interval was started with the onxt of the 
QRS complex (p = 0.007). The area ratio measured with the 
sampling interval starting 40 ms before the end of the QRS 
complex (Fig. IOB). similar to the area ratio described by 
previous invesdgators (12). was not sigmfocantly dlfferenr in 
Group L and Group 2 patients. When thtis sampling mterval 
was extended to the T wave to more ctoseiy reproduce 
previously reported method< (Fig. ItIC), there was still no 
significant difference between Grout I and Group 2 oatients. 
A&ratiosderivedfmmfast Fourie;transformanalysisofthe 
remaining three 140 ms sampling intervals were not signifi- 
cantly ditkent between Gmup I (ventticular tachycardw 
and Gnxp 2 patients (no ventricular tachycardia). 
The area ratio that staned at the onset of the QRS 
complex was significantly larger in normal subjects (Group 
3) than in Group 2 patients, whereas the area ratio starting 50 
ms after QRS onset was marginally smaller in normal SUD- 
jects than in Group 2 patients. Table 2 shows that as the start 
of the sampling interval was moved from QRS onset to40.50 
then M) ms after QRS onset. the mean arca ratios of all three 
patient groups decreased. The area ratios ofGroup 2 patients 
and the somtal vdunteers started signficantly higher and 
decreased more rapidly than the area ratios of the Group I 
patients. 
Mailivarittble analysis. All I I signal-averaged ECG vari- 
abtss (the four time domain vatiables and the seven fre- 
quency domain variables) from the 65 postmyocardial infarc- 
tion patients (Groups I and 2) were entered nr candidate 
variables in a logistic regrcsaon ana!ysn. Only the total QRS 
duration of the filtered vector mapwtudc ECG provided 
independent information for predictag the prabsbiitry of 
rusiained ventricular txhycardia Ci = ?I. p < OLWOI~. 
When the QRS duration from the unfiltered X. Y. 2 leads 
was forced to be the first variable to enter the model. the 
total QRS duration of the filared vector mags;ttlde cignal- 
averaged ECG btill added significant independent informa- 
non (2 = I I, p = il.OCil8). In contrast. the Wmge~t fast 
Founer transform var able in unwanable teqting, the FEW- 
ptmg mtcrval aming 60 my after QRS onset, did not add 
indcpcndcnl pred&ve information Ci = 3. p = 0.07) once compared with only 7% of 21 pnlienls without ventricular 
the unfiltered QRS duratmn was cowed into the model. tachycardia. Simsan also noted that the total duration ofthe 
These result\ were nor materially changed when data from filtered QRS complex was longer than 120 ms in 72% of the 
the normal subjects Group 3) and Ihe patients without patients with and in none of the patients without ventricular 
ventricular tachycardla Group 2) were pooled. tachycardis. Kanovsky and colleagues (16) later found that 
tW’l,o! q~wrwr, finrfion I) (13 udded fn I/W rcprwiorz 
rmdcl. the TOM filLered QRS duration remained a significanr 
indegcndent prednor (2 = IS. p < O.OOiII). The ejection 
fraction also provided independent information for seoarat- 
ing poslmy&dial infarc& palients with and &hout 
venlricular iachycardia (9 = 26. p < O.Mtll). Because 
infarction palientr wdh and wilhoul venlricular tachycardia 
could po:cntialiy be due to differences m baseline character- 
iblics. we a&o tested the predictive importaoce of the total 
filtered QRS duration after first adjucting fol diiTerewrs 
between !he two groups in age. gender. time inlerval be- 
tween prmr myocardial m&lion and signal-averaged ECG. 
prevalence of anterior myorardial infarction, number of 
cycle? averaged and ejection fraction. Even nfler adjusting 
for there six potential confounding factors. total filtered QRS 
duration remained a +gdicanl mdcpendcnl predictor of 
venlricul;~ lachycardia C,$ = I I. p = 0.001l. 
Figure 9. individual padcnt area ratio values derived from fast 
Fourier transform (FIT) analysis of the averaged unfdiered electro- 
cardiograrm using four different 140 mr sampling intervals keyed lo 
,heonre,oftheQRS~omplex. In eachafthcfourpanels,AtoD,the 
individual values are platted along the y axis flog scale) versus 
diagnmtir groups along the x axis. Abbreviadonr as in Figure 8. 
Discussion 
Time demain analvsis. Of the IWO basic annroacher avail- 
I 
able 10 snalyze the &al-averaged ECG for late potentials. 
~me domam ana!yais with filtration 10 remove the T wave 
has been uled by most investigalors (3-101. With this ap- 
proach. sewal groups (5-10.15) Lve described a high 
prevalence 01 late potent& m pat~enls with sustained 
ventrndar tachycardia and prior myocardial infarction. 
Simson (6! found lhat 92% of 39 patients with ventricular 
tachycard;a had high frequcxy, !ov: amplitude (45 pVV, 
signah in the law 40 ms of Ihr Altcrcd QRS complex 
90% of 98 patients with postmyocardial infarction vcotr!co- 
!ar tachycardia had either a total QRS duration >I20 ms or 
a terminal 40 on root-meatt-square voltage <?S pV. whereas 
30% of 16 asymptomatic postmyocardial infarction patients 
had one or both of these findings. 
Car results using time domain analysis arc comparable 
with those reported by Simson and others 16-91. Each of the 
three measurements used in this study was significantly 
different in the ventricular tachycardia patients and the 
comparison subjects (Table I). In all three cases. however. 
there was an area where the three study groups overlapped 
(Rp. 8) making selection of an optimal normal/abnormal 
cutoff voloe dtfficult. The cutoff points proposed by Ka- 
novsky et al. (16) did not perform well because 13% of ooi 
normal subjects and IO% of the patients withoct ventricular 
lactycardia had a total filtered QRS dumtion >I20 ms and a 
tzrntinal 40 ms QRS root-mean-sqoare voltage <25 pV. 
When either of these two cutotf pomts ~‘1s ued to define an 
abnomtal signal-averaged ECG m our r:udy. 30% of normal 
pomi /iv 0 w~r;dJ,e such 111 ,:7r jherd YYCIOI “lnynirrlde 
QRS drvo!ron xc charactenstic of any “imperfect” diagnc+ 
IIC ~CII !I71 ;and are dlustratal in Fgore ii. A very high 
cutotT lfor cumple. QRS duraiion > I40 ms) has rhe advan- 
!rge of producing no Me positive diagnoxs. but the swf 
wnt disadvantage of detecting only 36% of the paiirotr -ith 
ventricolor tachycardla Uhat is, sensitivity or lroe pocitive 
rate = 36%) As the cutoff point ii lowcrcd. rcnsmvq 
improves iti the expense of iostrasing tire number of false 
~wt~vc twi. When a very low cutoff iy chosen lfor exam- 
ple. QRS duration >IoU msL 92% of the patients with vcn- 
rrlculartach)cardiaarecorrectly clas&ed. butalmoct 7O%of 
those without rachycardia have a f&c positive tat. Thhr moot 
ircquemly wed coioff of >I20 ruts (6) yielded a nensttivity of 
72% and a false oositive rate of 2 I% in OUT Ltudy crow. 
In the patlen& of Simson and colleagues (6.i61. bo;h the 
Ion:. QRS complex and the low zmplitode late polcnlials 
luxd ar binary variables) independently predicted ventricu- 
lar lachycardra in a logistic rcgrcssion analysis. In our study. 
when both vsriables were used in continuous rather than 
bmary iorn the duration of the filtered QRS complex was 
the only independent predictor of ventricular tacbycardia. 
One potential reason for this difference is the loss of predic- 
tive ininrmation, with resuking misclassification errors. 
when continuous variables are used in binary form (18). An 
abnormal signal-averaged KG m oar Ftudy group, defined 
with the two binary variabler wed by Simson. contained 
only about haif the predictwe information f,$ 17) of the 
total filtered QRS duration measured on a continuous wirle 
r; 2 311. 
Frequency domain analysis. The other me:hod used to 
dew! tbe pre~ence of late potentials employs spfcrral 
analysir of the terminal QRS complex usmg the fas: Ft,unc~ 
tmn~form. One postulated advantage of fast Fourier trans- 
form over lime domam annlyv\ I\ th;!t the former does not the arcs ratio starting 40 nts after the QRS onset WBF signifi- 
reawre dcuuonr about the ootimal cboicc 01 hirh and low cantlv vnaller in the patients with ventricular tnchvcardm. 
pax filter\ and ihu\ r&co the risk ofinadverlemly remov- 
ing the tare potcntiala frum the analyzed rignal (I Il. Furthcr- 
more. Ihc likelihood of distortion of the underlying signal h) 
amphhcanon and filtration i\ theorerically reduced m fast 
Fourier transform analysts. Using thir technique. Cain et rd. 
(III found more high frequency components in the terminal 
40 rns yRS complex and S’i segmcm of :6 poanyucardia! 
mfarct~on patients with sustained ventricular tachycardia 
t1.m m 35 post-myocardial infarction patients without yen- 
tricular rachycardia or IO normal control subjects. Cain et al. 
,121 rubs-quently calcr!&d an area ratio that expressed the 
amoum or 2.0 10 50 Hz frequencier present in the termina! 
QRS complex and ST segment relative to the amount of0 to 
20 Hs frequenctes prehent. The magnitude of this area ratio 
war similar in asymptomatic postinfarction patients and 
normal contra! whjecrs hut was IO- ID IGO-fold larger in the 
patgems with aslaincd ventricular tachycardia. 
We used similar techniques to calculale seven fast Fobu- 
rrier transform area ratios to evaluate the effect of sampling 
d&rent portions of the QRS complex and ST segment on 
the ability of the techntquc to identify patienls wilh ventri- 
cular lachycardia. We *ere unable to demonstrate a signif- 
Icant!y turzer arcit ixtio in oostinfaraion patients with Yen- 
tric&r t&ycadia than in asymptom& postinfarction 
patients when tbc fast Four!er tnn:form sampling interval 
was timed relative to the end of the QRS complex. Spccifi- 
ally. there wcrc no significant dtfferences between the two 
groups when the sampling interval arted 40 or 50 ms before 
the cod of Ihe QRS complex (Table 2). Similar results were 
obtained when the fast l&trier transform interval started 40 
rns before the QRS end and extended to the T wave. 
Our inability to confirm the previously reported results 
(121 may rekxc to diRerrnces in the technique used to 
relatwc to ihe onset of the QRS complex. an easier point to 
identtfy the QRS offset. Cain’sgroup ‘12) selrc.ed the region 
for fw Fourier vansform analysis visually using a computer 
identify were significanl univariatc predictors of ventricular 
graphics cursor. whereas we used an automated computer 
algorithm for identifying the fast Fourier lranrform interval 
reference points. QRS onset xd otTsel. In our experience, 
unequivocal identification of the cxxt end of the QRS 
cornpIe* in patients with ventricular tachycardia is often 
difticuh and could be subject to mwh observer vxiability. In 
contra% xveral fast Fourier lrilnsform arca ratios timed 
Whe~thcsamplinL:int~rvalsraned6flmrafterIheQR~ons~~t. 
the v~ticnts with tachycardia had a sigmficantly larger arca 
ratio than eitherofthe twocomparisongroupr. This arc;: ratio 
gave results closest to those repmlcd previously ,121. 
The fact that the area ratio in alI three diagnostic groups 
decreased as the starting point of the fast Fourier transform 
vmpling intervrd moved progressively later in the QRS 
complex suggests mat the initial portion ofthe QRS complex 
contains a greater proportion of hi@ frequency components 
than do the terminal portions. The presence of larger area 
ratios in the two comparison groupr than in patients with 
ventricular tachycardia when the sampling interval strxts 
with QRS onset wggests that this area ratio is sensitive to 
the amount of normally depolarizmg myocardiam. The fact 
that the lowest are8 ratios were in patients with the lowest 
ejection fraction (pabents with ventricular tachycardis) and 
the highest area ratios were in patients with a presumably 
normal ejection fraction (normal subjects) is consistent with 
this concept, The wea ratios became significantly smaller in 
normal subjects and postinfarction patients without ventri- 
cular tachycardia compared with that in patlenls with vek 
tricular tachycardia when the fast Fourier transform sam- 
oliw interval onset was moved to 50 or 60 ms after QRS 
b&t. This presumably is caused by myocardium that is 
aclivated early in the QRS complex in normaJ subjects and 
postinfarction patients without ventricular tachycardia and 
late in the QRS complex of patients with postinfare!ion 
venlricular tachycardia. 
Multivariable analysis of time domain and frequency do- 
main variables. No previous study has compared the rela- 
tive values of time domain measwements and fast Fourier 
transform area ratios for identifying :ate potentials. Our 
results suggest that time domain analysis is more clinically 
useful. Furthermore. with the logistic regression model, we 
showed that these methods do not provide independent 
information. Thus, only I variehle of I I. the total duration of 
the filtered vector magnitude QRS complex, was required to 
capture the maximal predictive value of the signal-averaged 
ECG for separating patients with and without ventricular 
tachycardia. No other time domain or fast Fourier transForm 
variable improved on the predictive ability of this variable. 
_ 
tach>caJia (Table 2). 
IC’liril rlw firrr ~narier rnin~fiwm ron~pling btur,ol 
alnrkd ol rhr QRS omc’r. the area rillio was significantly 
rmallcr in the group with ventriculnr tachycardia than in the 
asymplorwtic poslmyocerdtal ttlfarction patients. As the 
s:r.n of the ramgl;np ia:iii-al iiiii moved :o 3. 5C and 60 ,,,s 
after the QRS onbet. the mean area ratio decrea-cd for all 
three diapwaiic grap:. hut the decrease was more rapid in 
the arymptomatic patients and the normal uhjects. Thus, 
a positive signal-averaged E&i (defined a> the presence oia 
late potential or a long filtered QRS duration) wan indepen- 
dent of both the ejection fraction and the presence of a 
dyskinelic segment on ihe left ventriculogram, and Kuchar 
et al. 119) recently reported similar findings in a prospective 
study. Lindsry et hit. (20) rcportcd that their fait Wurirr 
transform-derived xra ratio was independent ~fthc ejection 
fraction in predicting ktducihility of vcnt~icular tachycardia 
wing programmed ventricuiar stimulatton. 
spectrum (that is. portinfarction paucmr with ro\uined 
symptomatic ventricular tachycardia ww asymptomniic 
survivors ofa mrow3zl infarction versus normal subjects, 
These lechniqucs should be tested pro\pcclively m a broader 
series of patients such as the ove~4l pwmyocxdldl infxc- 
lion I)otwlation. Some wcrk in !his arm has been oerformed 
with.& doman analysn WA?!) Third. the v&x oi the 
signal-averaged ECG for predicting symptomaric ven~nwlm 
iachycxdia does not automatically make it :f valuable toul 
for predicting which subiects arc at high risk for sudden 
cardiac death. One prosp~ct~vc study 11% of portinfarcnon 
patients, however, has shown that paem* wth late pots- 
tials or a long filterEd QRS duration have an increased 
incidence of follow-up arrhlthmic cvcms. FinaNy. aith.wph 
we examined more technique3 for ;analy?mg the r>gnsl- 
averaged ECC than have any prcviuus investigators. our 
study was not intended to be an exhaustive expioretwn of 
the value of time domain and frequency domiin signal- 
processing of the signal-averaged ECG. Olher variables wdl 
mrrit testing and comparison as the techniques cv~lve and 8s 
more invertiga~~irs gain experience wh Ihe signal-averaged 
ECG. 
Conclusions. Time domain analysis of the signal- 
averaged ECG improves the predictive value of the test over 
the use of the unprocessed signal-averaged ECC. In multi- 
variable analysis. only I oftbe I I time domain and frequency 
domain variables tested, the fillered YCLXO~ magnitude QRS 
duration (a time domain vnnnblel, was an independent 
predictor of ventricular mchycardia. Further. the predictive 
value of the filtered vector magnitude QRS duration was 
independent of differences in ejection fraction and other 
baseline characteristics and may provide a new and valuable 
tool ior identifying patients at high risk for malignant yen- 
